
VIVANTA 
—— INDUSTRIES LIMITED — 

September 06, 2022 

To; . 

Department of Corporate Services, 

BSE Limited 

Ground Floor, P.J. Tower, 

Dalal Street, Fort, 

Mumbai- 400001 

BSE Script Code: 541735 

Dear Sir/Madam 

Sub: Intimation of publication of newspaper advertisement 

Ref: Regulation 30, 47(1) of SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) 

Regulations, 2015 ("Listing Regulations”) read with rule 20 of Companies (Management and 

Administration) aes, 2014 

  

With reference to the above, we herewith submitting the newspaper publication of the Notice for 

9th Annual General Meeting, Remote E-Voting and Book Closure published in Sunvilla Samachar 

(English) and Sunvilla Samachar (Gujarati) edition. The above information is also available on the 

website of the Company: www.vivantaindustries.com q 

Kindly take the same on your records. 

   
Thanking you, 

Yours faithfully, 

FOR\VIVANTA INDUSTRIES LIMITE ‘ 

) 

\ fey XN 
Parikh H.A iz \\eMEDagaD) = 
Managing Director 

DIN: 00027820 

Encl: As above 

CIN : L74110GJ2013PLC075393 

VIVANTA INDUSTRIES LIMITED 

Corporate Office : 403/TF, Sarthik-Il, Opp. Rajpath Club, S.G.Highway, Bodakdev, Anmedabad-380054. INDIA. Tel. : +91 79 26870952/54.  



      

Nora Fatehi seen on 
the sets of Jhalak 

Sunvilla News: 
Abinmdadane” 

Syska Accessories, the leading 
name in the mobileac cessories 

up said, “We 
are delighted to launch the Syska 

in the 
segment spuce, as this market 
is) wilvessing an increase in 
Gemunel across the country. These 

  

LOGAL NEWS 4 
  

Toyota Kirloskar Motor Expands Its Customer 

Reach with A New Dealership in Ahmedabad 

   Sunvilla News: Aéessosbutiat 

‘Toyota Kirloskar Motor today 
inaugurated a new dealership 
in Ahmedabad to ensure better 

  

located near Sarkche)-Gondhingar 

      

ae 
newly unveiled DJ Toyota will be 
equipped with world-class fuilities 
to cater to 3S (Sales, Servise and 
Spares) requirements of customers 
Inaugurated by Me B Pacinanabha 
Vive President, SBU West along 
with Mr, Raj Pradip Joisar , Dealer 
Principal DJ Toyo, the sprawling 
new foush point is an exclusive and 
independent declership: that aims 
ut strengthening ‘loyot’s existing 
network and in ackliton ensunng 
to showease the cniire mange of 

  

With best inclassserviees An entire 
team of well-trainad professionals 
and service team will ensure every 
customer has the most enjoyable 
and hussle-fee car buying & 
owning experience with Toyoia 

Speakina on the new dealership Mr 
Raj Pradip Joisar~ DJ Toyota said, 
[tis am tbsolue privilege for us 
to be able to represent u legendary 
brand in Gujarat region. We are 
extremely thankful to ‘Toyou 
Kirlostar Motor for believing in uss 
atx allowing us to take a step abeaci 
swith son their jowwiiey a Inui P21 
faye   2s ecpapped with the besi- 

  

Information 

NOTICE is heveby 
given that the 9 th Arma 
Genesal Meeting (AGM) 
of the Members of Vivanta 
IndustiiesLimited will be 
held on Tuesiy, Septensber 
27. 2022 at 300 PM (IST) 
through video conferencing 
(VC) fotker — audiowisnal 
means (OAYM) to transact 

the businesses mat im the 

police com the AGM 

The Company has already 
sent the Anna! Report tur 
the financral year 202) -2022 

    

    

  

  

  

Notice For 9 Th Annual General 

Meeting, Book Closure And F-Voting 

to the shareholders whose 
emus) addi 
with the 

  sesare veyistered 
Repisar and/or 

Depositones in accttdance 
with the circular issued by 
Ministryof Corporste Al 
(&gnot MC Adequint:) 

  

and 
Scourtigs and Exchange Board 

    ‘of India ( SEBTEquot,) 
The — Notice convenmp 
theAGM is ails available on 
the website of the Company 
‘aL vis vivanta industries corn 

website of ASE: Li) anew 
k.corn 

of Central Depository 
und at om the 

    

Lamitesl 

    

Eargrooves are a perfect blend of customer reach and enhanced the — Tuyots offerings in India, the new ielass infiastmcture with highty along with Noticeeonvening wel 
‘The Eargrooves, which are made technology, design, and quality sales und savice network support dealershipisfillly stocked toprovide skilled & dedicated personnel that AGM on Septeniber 05,2022 Services (India) inIndia, have immense audio that providing animmaculate. inthe Gujarat region This new unit, a dynamic experienee to customers will work in synergy to ensure, though electronic mode anmwwwedlsindia 
gives the user clarity. 
Also, wit an inbuilt 5. 1Bluetooth, 
pairing these Eargrooves with 
anydevice is a seamless. process, 
‘When you need aquick boost 

  

Kfc Has A ‘Spicy’ Surprise, And Its 

‘Peri Peri’ Good! 
KFC India has a ‘spicy’ 

surprise up their sleeves, or 
should wesay, on their Bucket of 
Chicken! Presenting the all-new 
KFC Pert Peri Chicken - crispy, 
juicyKFC Chicken topped with 
Mavourful Peri Peri sprinkle 
This flavourful twist is available 
invariants of Hot &amp; Crispy 
Chicken amp; Chicken Strips 
and promises a spicy kick as 
soon you biteinto it. While most 
other spiey offerings out there are 
either too spicy ~ that they leave 
‘you intears, or so bland thut they 
leave you craving for 2 taste of 

spice. But Colonel Sanders gets 
ifjust right with the perfectly 
spiced Peri Peri Chicken - na 
kam na jyads! What's more, is 
thatsuperstar Alln Arjun vouches 
for this newest offering when 
he assures in his signature style 
Spice correct hai boss! This 
limited time offering from KFC 
is available across all restaurants 
inthe country and on delivery 
through the KFC App &amp; 

Website Inspired by the Afiican 
Rird’s Pye chile, the Peri Peri 
sprinkle adds a dash vf spice to 
your KFC. 

PNB MetLife launches new unit linked 
insurance plan that returns charges de- 
ducted during the po 

PNB MetLife, one of India's 
leading life insurers, has launched 
a new ULIP plan, PNB MetLife 
Goal Ensuring Multiplier (GEM), 
@ solution that offers customers 
life insurance coverage and helps 
them invest methodically with the 
goal of creating wealth to achieve 
their dreams.PNB MetLife GEM 
ives back the following charges 
deducted during the policy ten 
+ Retum of Fund Management 
Charges, Retm of Premium 
Allocation Charges and Return of 
Mortality Charges as per policy 
terms and conditions. Customers 
can choose from 13 different funds 

to Dest fit their risk appetite and 
ean also opt for goal-based find 

Meesho announces 
“Mega Blockbuster 

business participati 

2p eS 
   

Meesho, "India’s fastest 
growing intemet commerce 
company, today. announced 
its flagship festive sale event, 
Mega Blockbuster Sale, from 
September 23 to September 27, 
2022. Furthering its mission to 
democratise e-commerce for 
everyone, the company will 
continue to boost access antl 
affordability for the country’s 
heterogeneous customer base 
With over 7 lakh sellers and “6.5 
crore active product listings 
across 30 categories, Meesho 
aims to fuel discoverability of 
a wide assortment of products 
at the lowest prices for 

licy term 
management strategies. The plan 
also has a top-up feature which 
allows customers to enhance their 
coverage and accelerate their 
savings goals. Commenting on the 

Kumar Srivastava, 

MD & CED, PNB MalLife, said, 
“With our newly launchod PNB 
Met ite Goal Enswing Multiplier 
plan, we aim to empower our 
customers to make beiter financial 

decisions by exercising the 
power of choice while selecting 
from a best of 13° different 

funds. Moreover, in the spirit 
of celebrating “Azadi Ka Amit 
‘Muhotsav' we have Inunehed the 
“India Opportunities Fund”, an 
‘equity fimd capitalizing 

annual festive 

Sale,” sees small 

on increase 4X 
consumers. To fulfill Bharat’s 
festive shopping aspirations, the 
company will continue to focus 
on underserved users who have 
different needs around selection 

and affordability. Ahead of this 
year's festive sale, Meesho 
strengthened its regional 
foothold by adding cight new 
Vernacular languages on the 
app: Bengali, Telugu, Marathi, 
Tamil, Gujarati, Kannada, 
Malayalam and Odia. Last year, 
the S-day annual sale saw760% 
orders coming from tier 4+ 
regions.On an average, sellers 
on Meesho have seen their 
business grow by 82% within 
two years. Ahead of the festive 
season, Meesho is educating 

and working closely with sellers 
ott Yurious aspects of business 
such as demand forecasting and 
order. 

NIESBUD, IIE and ISB come to- 

gether to offer Entrepreneurial pro- 
grammes to India’s youth 

The National —_ Institute 
for En ship and 
Small BusinessLevelopment 
(NIESBUD) and the Indian 
Institute of ntrepreneurship 
(IF), under the aegisof the 
Ministry of Skill Development 

and Entrepreneurship 

(MSDE), individually signed 
aMemorandum of Understanding 
(MoU) with the Indian School 
of Business (ISB), a top-sunked 
global business school, to 
offer world class management 
education throughentrepreneurial 

programmes targeted 
towards youth, job seekers 

  

Luxe event designer and 
founder of Chennabased 
Company, The A-Cube 

Project, Ambika Gupia has always 
been in the limelight for her 
fairy-tale celebrity weddingsfor 
clients like Kajal Aggarwal 
Aadhi. Pinisetty and Nikki Galrant 
a8 well aspersonalised and urtistic 
themes. Her design stories range 
fiom Thipressionisipainters to the 
floating flowermarkets of Xashanit 
to RK Narayun’s ‘Malgudi 
Davsée#39:and always stay tue to 
the vision of her chents, Her latest 
tiumph isa Indo-French wedding 
in Udaipur that was quitkily titled 
39:Pyaarin Paris’, Ambika shares, 
“Paris was the bride's favourite 
destination and the couplewanted 

Celebrity designer Ambika Gupta 

latest triumph is an Indo-Parisian 
wedding in Udaipur 

and buddingentrepreneurs. 
This purtnership will enuble, 
developrnent und implementation 
of two progranmmes— 
Business Foundations amp, 
Entrepreneurial Skills. and 
Behavioural Skills Programme 
byISB- faculty and industry 

experts ‘Additionally, 
NIESBUD and IE will dive 
the enrolment ofyouth, job 
seekers and entrepreneurs on 
the ISB LMS, aeross these two 

Wainingprogrammes. A jomt 
vertification will be issued to 

: s on the fi 

Lauding the 
Shri Rajesh = Aggarwal. 
Secrety, MSDE said that 
stakeholdersare striving to create 
ample opportunities for the youth, 
and entrepreneurs. contributing 
to thenationdts development 
‘Today, skills rapidly 
advaneing and there is an urgent 
need toevolve adapt with these 
changes by providing relevant 
skill tstining to the youth, He also 
sssidtu( the partnership is in line 

with the, 

partnership, 

ave 

  

  

sal vision of exealing 

  

environment 

EarlySalary Raises Series D Funding of $110 
Millionled by TPG's The Rise Fund Norwest 
Venture Partners 

India’s largest. consumer 
lending fintech, alary, hats 
closed its series D funding round 
of$110millionled by TPG's The 
Rise Fund and Norwest Venture 
Partners. 

   

Existing investor 
Piramal Capital &ump.Housing 
Finunce Linuted also 
participated in the round. This is 
EarlySalary’s largest fundraise 
to date following the company’s 
last financing round in 2015 
The company bad raised $34 
snillion inprevious rounds trom 
Exght Roads, Chiratue Ventures, 

Piramal Capitit damp, Houstnye 
ne LLimmitedandengel 

investors. The latest investment 

   

    

: 

will enable 
its      business — sipnificant 
thentext 24 months 

  

  completion of the — couse 

     
   

the 
and the 
of the eity woven 
in the 
We 

mutaniees 

couple took their pheras under a 
Louvie inspired Mandap, But we 
alsuhad traditional chandeliers, 
customixed diya jaalis, a 
wallpaper with omute motifs 
andWalerbodies with fountains 
for an Tudian (sist Ambika 
says there were challenges 
along the way as the theme 
Iud never been executedbefore 
and adds, “There was a ot of 
technical planning involved but 
then my team andl [ike to push 

creative boundaries. With the 
right client, a lot of new design 
ideas can beexploned. A wedding 
18 no longer meant to be just an 
event but a story and &#39-Lave 
atLowye” may just be the latest, 
onee-in-wlifstime wedding. 

48% shop more during the festive sea- 

son, compared to rest of the year, as per 

Axis My India Sep CSI Survey 
Axie ‘My India, a leading 

consumer data intelligence 
company, released its latest 
findings of the India Consumer 
Sentiment Index (CSI), a 
monthly analysis of consumer 
perception on a wide range 
of issues. The September 
report reveals that sentiments 
have improved across key 
sub-indices like essential and 
discretionnry products and 
inereased mobility. However, 
sentiment remain the same 
as last month for media 
consumption and overall 
household expenses, This 
month’s survey also highlights 
that 48% of consumers tend to 

shop more during the festive 
seasons comparedtorestolthe 
year & 20% of the consumers 
plan to shop more this festive 
season as compared to last 
yearThe September net CSI 

score, calouluted by perventage 
increase minus percentage 
decrease in sentiment, is 
at +10. from +9 last month 

reflecting an inereasc/decrease 
by 1 pointThe — sentiment 
analysis delves into five 
relevant sub-indices - Overall 

household spending, spending 
on essential und non-essential 

items, spending on healtheare, 
media consumption habits & 
mobility trends, 

  

NOTICE FOR 

aww. vivantaindus' 

AGM. 

  

    

Date: 06.09.2022 

Place: Ahmedabad 

    

  

    
  

ting@eds! dis. 

  

VIVANTA INDUSTRIES LIMITE 
LTC Ol Co ae UXT ACE TSIM OMS ETI UK OU MCMC EME Pe OEMs EVN OT atul Serle YR OTe 
Phone:-07926870952:; email: compliance@vivantaindustires:com, CIN:-L74110GJ2043PLG075303 

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING, BOOK CLOSURE AND E-VOTING INFORMATION 
NOTICE is hereby given that the 9 th Annual General Meeting (AGM) of the Members of Vivanta } 
Industries Limited will be held on Tuesday, September 27, 2022 at 3.00 P.M. (IST) through video * 

conferencing (VC) / other audio-visual means (OAVM) to transact the businesses as set aut in the 
notice convening the AGM. 
‘The Company has already sent the Annual Report for the financial year 2021 -2022 along with 
Notice convening AGM on September 05, 2022 through electronic made to the shareholders whose 
email addresses are registered with the Registrar and/or Depositories in accordance with the 
circular issued by the Ministry of Corporate Affairs ("MCA") and Securities and Exchange Board of 
India (‘SEBI"), The Notice convening the AGM is also available on the website of the Company ¢! 

vant. str 2, website of BSE Ltd. at www.bseind 
Central Depository Services (India) Limited (‘CDSL”) at wayyy, 
NOTICE is further given pursuant to Section 91 of the Compal 
Regulation 42 of SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations. 2014 
(‘SEB] LODR’) that the Register of Members and the 

Company will remain closed fram Wednesday. September 21. 2¢ 
(Both days inclusive) for the purpose of 9 th AGM. 
Remote e-voting and e-voting during AGM 
Pursuant to the provisions of Section 108 of the Act read with Rule 20 of the Compani 
(Management and Administration) Rules, 2014, as amended, and Regulation 44(1) of SEB) ODR 

the shareholders are provided with the facility to cast their votes on all resolutians as set forth in the 
notice convening the AGM using electronic voting system (‘remote e-voting”) provided by CDSL. 
The voting rights of shareholders shall be in proportion to the equity shares held by them in the paid 
up equity share capital of the Company as on Tuesday, September 20, 2022 (“cut-off date’). 
The remote e-voting period commences on Saturday, 24 th September, 2022 at 9.00 a.m. 
(IST) and will end on Monday, September 26 th , 2022 at 5.00 p.m (IST).During this period the 
shareholders may cast their vote electronically, The remote e-voting module shall be disabled by 
CDSL thereafter. Those shareholders, who shall be present in the AGM through VC/OAVM facility 
and had not cast their votes on the resolutions through remote e-voting and are otherwise not barrec 
from doing so, shall be eligible to vote through e-vating system during the AGM 
The shareholders who have cast their votes by remote e-voting prior ta the AGM may also attend, | 
participate in the AGM through VC/OAVM but shall not be entitled to cast their votes again. 
Any person, who acquires shares of the company and becomes a shareholder of the company af 
ter the sending of the Notice and holding shares as of the cut-off date i.e. Tuesday, September 2\ 
2022, may obtain the login |D and password by following the steps mentioned in the Notice of the 

  

Sasi 

   

  

Transfer 
fo Tuesday, Septe 

    

and at on the website o/ 
SLL. 
nies Act, 2013 ("the Act”) read with 

Books. the of 

  

In case of any queries pertaining to e-voting, shareholders may refer to the Frequently Aske 
Questions ("FAQs") and the e-voting manual available at www.evotingindia.com, under help sec- 
tion or contact at 1800-225-533 during office hour. In case of any grievances relating to ¢-voling, 
please contact Mr. Rakesh Dalvi, SrManager, CDSL, A Wing, 25th Floor, Marathon Futurex, Ma- 
fatlal Mill Compounds, N M Joshi Marg, Lower Parel (East), Mumbai -400013 by sending email to 

1 or aforesaid toll free number. 

FOR VIVANTA INDUSTRIES LIMITED 

SD/- 

SWETA PRAJAPATL 
COMPANY SECRETARY 

  

  Printed, Published & Owned by AKSHESHKUMAR 8. SAVALIVA und “Sunvilla Samachar” (English Dally) Printed at “Sunvilla Sumve 
Published from A/24, Shardha Appartuent, Thakkarbapanagar Road, Near Approach, Bapunagar, Ahmedabad-382350. Me: 98; 

2695 

      ly Printing Press”, Shed No.36, Shreenath Sar thak Industrial Park, Near Torrent Power Sub Station, Ring Rowd, Nikol, Akinedabed ~ 380049 
1053, (* Responsible for selection uf News under the PRB wet) " Eudttor = KAPILKUMAR M. HIRPARA, RNI No. : GUIENG/2U1 459624. : 
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Os ails Sa add svadse da sagan 
(Ree Tin 2.0 u2 aida andl wan 
Brsiad Gy re) 
Bote oxpn worerae,ca.o%, 

Gs alg OM euasde 
Faowotetl tal suatse 2a seated 

ARH Tin 20 ve etd atte 
was anid s oll oad 8, Tin 
2.0 West We BO) a 

st dart 
fun et dt Aad 
qenel ay sven Realy 
Sada su Hoa raced 
Aynsdl Gurl Szetela 6A IL 
Tai Ss aig Sewell AS wa 
AHL Metal £2 asa! $2 

+ a see % BOK wooo 
anacdl alee 4 i622 Gia) 
wala at usa 28rd ele 
AAA Mi wWaWA wld, 
AA eta we ea Cas 

1A cael WAM ysaell sealed 
ARMA BP HAL As Big 

3, As aban suede 
arate dal A yPRaa, 
sat Byes aot, Ae Ase 
aud seudiad 8, all 
douad Ts Face 4 ud 3, 
“ape land BBea Adee 
soul Gal al devious 
wit & 3, seit, cell 
paRe weeds saad 
gscel adl ualtti 
~’BLUAPARL Sil? wR 
auas2d A Bee. 24 
ae we a sted 
Wee ANGER ARaAe 
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BR He BLA 
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wole Or ARLES Ee, 
anoud GA, HAL WwaEHe 

ORari wee Van, ache Ru sad sen 2a ou 
Gara, al ddadwuadsded seolddisia se addi” 

Arla Belase ale’ aaeacal 
sel Saeki aa dl uss ugar 
adie sil 

dla Gals az oa 
amaaal dl Sepang 

Seat wf, Sell suede ad 
ud yd sl ut HA 
yaad wand Rae WA at 
teak aid aud sl ana, 
pavorniddetors wa, ala. WA 
Ba wa ad a2: dala 
wend 20 dee ya 8. 
nel setae sue My aie. 
uadil Sat Ret, ala a4 
Hel) Rada wl pa we 
(saz yeuiell ae od. 
Sally Bez at aida We all 
A Wario a WF Ader 
§ea MPa ol we uly 
AR aU Gard Ravi 
aia. 2a Raga ad 24 dite 
ais FAQ ur sada Heatly 
6, Yl Gee Adel eet, 
ea Ney RAL Gude 
outtHl aidizt 2k FRiell elle, 
ap wed BAP Hat id 

Mae deeds waa Yad 
eatuin sudan eer ued Sed) tal 
af [gs Sealerat vat wage Sal 

Waruws. musd Pel do 
sear ware ts ARe 

Smid vical #) ab Bar aes 
sau $2 Weare qevewd 

wD will vat sed 2. sat at 
aya dae we wed o, F 
MESA ed Tae aA AL 
Pet rut aA Award, 
abu pl wb dau daw 
Wied Azaieu Bal 2 

aAldad aulirgur sland shed, 
3, “raid ae dl saga 
Mail Reais sia aa. 
ANU Tet aI SH, Geet 
OUR USDA RIEL ACLS 
Mp. 2 ors eats Reel, 

   

    

  

   

8, al Aaelia media de 
vil Jari wa fella 
Sage sett $20 Ne ays! A 
ae 3, wi 2A wa 
siete 249 ald Alec] aul 
AM wind Sb RS sues 
Aeibatell WA 4 Alea, AL 
WAS aa all ay 
PALEEME BI saat Onl 
Merely Ra sac all we uey 
cadar - AY avl2ei wisi, 
“Wd HAL WRG ait 
MIA Sat U2 ate ag 
aa wie sw aeeell 

  

uaetl saat oan ALLEY 
edo Ladd as Well Azadeh 
cel yet Ueiasll Reade 
sila aiewilia A@raune (dan) 
eget il, a as 2g alegaet 
A metres aia ser 
AD aA el et el ae 
a auld wht wand wh 
udtar sa Rariace 8 3, 
Mibnitll Reads apeia Waal, 
yt Rt oa sunk we Wet 

Whe aad aa Rae ae 
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190.33 flaw GAB. 
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